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MICROFILMED

Graduation Rites
Held at College
The Most Reverend Bishop last Sunday told the graduates
of the University of San Diego's College for Women that the
exercises held for them crowned not only the years of studies

and discipline in the college, but all the years since they knelt
as children at their mother's knee to lisp their first prayer.
His Excellency presided at < i • : - - - - - - - - - - - the exercises and conferred General Elementary Teaching
degrees on 80 graduates. credentials, one Junior High
Fifty-five received Bachelor credential and five Secondary
of Arts degrees, eight Bache- S c h o o l credentials. Four
lor of Science in nursing, 28 graduates were awarded Master of Arts degrees and two
Master of Science in education degrees.
Paying tribute to Mother
Frances Danz, president, and
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart who staff the university's College for Women, His
Excellency noted the immense
contribution to Catholic education made by their order
"around the world."
Two seniors, Caroline Pa. trice Murphy and Myrna
I
·"(~
Louise Stoflet, were graduated cum laude. They also
received certificates of membership in Kappa Gamma Pi,
national scholastic honor society for graduates of Catholic Women's colleges.
Very Rev. John P. Cadden,
president of the College for
Men, presented the candida tes
. " Everyman" a 15th Cenfor deg:rees.
tury morality play, is being
staged by dr ama students of
the University of San Diego
College for Women. There will
be a performance tomorrow
at 3 p.m. in the college theater.

Everyman'

Morality Play
Staged Here

Miss Jane Wolcott, who will be June bride
of Louis John Kuesi JrwJ of St. Louis.

The play is an allegory, de;.ived fr?!ll ,,the Dutch work
ElckerhJk, presenting the
struggles of Everyman on his
way to final judgment.
M~rgaret Morgan plays the
leading role . Other cast mem.
bers are Mary Bangasser
Donn a Brower, Christin~
Camus, Susan Carroll, Mich~ele F_laherty, Carolyn Jel~sich, Eileen Kirkbride, Vivian Magnus, Joy Miles, Joe 11 e Pechacek, Maureen
Pecht, Sharon Robinson, and
Susan Stemmer.
. B. R. Van Vleck, director
Iof the play, will )?e assisted
by . stud~nt directors Teresa
Smith, Victoria Strassler, and
Ma~y Bangasser. Production
assistants a r e Mary Downs
Ger aldine McCarthy and Bar'.
bara Breveleri.

--- -·- =====-

Discussing plans for Chancellor's Ball are, from
left, Judge De Witt Merriam, John Haskell, Most

USD LAW SCHOOL

Scholarship Fund
Event Planned
The Chancellor's Ball, a
dinner dance with entertainment, will be held May
5 at Hotel del Coronado to
raise money for a scholarship fund at the University
of San Diego Law School.
Mrs. De Witt Merriam,
wife of retired Superior
Court Judge Merriam, is
chairman of the e v e n t
which will feature Ho 11 ywood entertainers. T h e
judge, who served on the
Superior Court bench in
Michigan, is a part~t i m e
law instructor at the school.
In a planning meeting this
week the Most Rev. Charles
F. Buddy, bishop of the San
Diego Catholic Diocese, announced that funds contributed would be matched in
full by an anonymous donor.
The entertainment will be

arranged by c o l u m n i s t
Louella Parsons , Dorothy
Manners of her staff a n d
John Haskell of Los Angeles. They also will attend
the ball, Mrs. Merriam said.
Money collected is to be
used as a scholarship loan
fund for deserving students.
It will be administered by
the Very Rev. Martin Mc.
Manus, dean of the l a w
school.

Rev. Charles F. Buddy, and Very Rev. Martin
McManus. Ball will be held on May 5.

Co lleges To Revise
Admiss ion Rules

(Con tinue d
the cost will be $25. For each
unit unde r 11 the cost will be
$30.
Stud ent apar tmen ts, south ward from the camp us acro ss
Lind a yista Road , will be reduce d m rent from $450-$475,
depe ndin g on acco mmo dations , to a flat $430 a seme ster, inclu ding boar d.
The colle ge, with 438 student s last fall, looks for 450
in Sept emb er. The School of
Law, with 178 now enrol led,
hope s for 200 stude nts in the
fa ll.
USD 's Colle ge for Wom en,
with 758 enro llees last fall ,
hope s to limit its stud ent
body to 800 next seme ster.
The college (whi ch incre ased
by 180 stud ents this year ) reporte d a desir e to slow i t s
grow th rate to main tain individ ualiz ed instr uctio n.
The colle ge will aban don
its past prac tice of adm ittin g
on prob ation stud ents whos e
prio r grad es or test scor es
are below stand ards .
High er tuitio n, anno unce d ,
last year , will take effec t '
next fall. For day stud ents
the incre ase will be from $350
to $400 a seme ster. Othe r
fees will bring a year 's attend ance cost to abou t $900.
For resid ence stud ents higher renta l rates will bring a
year 's atten dan ce cost to
abou t $2,000, altho ugh student s can main tain pres ent
costs throu gh incre ased occupa ncy per room .
An addit ional 40 room s will
be furni shed for occu panc y by
wom en stude nts.
The Univ ersit y of Calif ornia will open its fir,st stud ent
apar tmen ts, acco mmo datin g
106. Enro llme nt, now 156, is

from a-J.3)
pred icted to grow to 220. All
will be grad uate stude nts.
Else wher e in the state
wher e unde rgrad uate s a r e
admi tted, UC rege nts h a v e
adop ted stiffe ned entry require ment s.

- --====--=---:::~-:--<
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USD N a m e s
Head o f Men
Cadden New President;
Formerly Was Dean

The Very Rev. John P. Cadden has been
nam ed president of the College for Men of the Univ
ersity of San
Diego.
·
Fath er Cadden, dean of the College for Men
since last
June , repl aces the ReV'. Russell Wilson,
who is retir ing
because of ill health.
The Most Rev. Charles
Fran cis Buddy, bishop of
the San Diego Catholic

Dioc ese and presi dent ot the
univ ersit y, anno unce d the appoin tmen t yeste rday .
Fath er Cadd en has a bachelor' s degr ee in a~ts from
the Univ ersit y of Scra nton ,
Pa ., and a mas ter's degr ee
from Cath olic Univ ersit y of
Ame rica, Was hing ton, D .C.
He also has rece ived a docorate of sacr ed theol ogy.
He taug ht Ame rican history at Cath olic University
after serv ing four year a in
the Navy .
·
Fath er Cadd en established
the :first boys scho ol in San
Bern ardin o and open ed Univers ity High Scho ol in Alcala
Park here in 1957. The el'!rollm ent has grow n from 65 REV
. JOH N P. CAD DEN
stud ents to more than 500.
Star ted boys scho ol

1

Summer Europe Trip
Planned by Students

Several students from the San Diego College for Women are
planning a summer European tour. Among the girls, Anita
Geyer, Hisako Kawasaki, Michiko Ohkura, Hisako Okada,
Maureen P echt, Martha Roan, Jill Ver Hoven, and Akemi Yamamura will occompany Madame Brink, French instructor at the
college.
The party will leave on June histories of the many French
10 from Montreal, Canada, sail- castles are retold.
The tour will end with a fouring on the SS Homeric. The
first landing will be in London,
England, where the British Mu- day stay in Paris, visiting the
seum, Trafalgar Square, Buck- old and modern section of the
Ingham Palace, Stratford-on- city. The Eiffel Tower, NapolA von, t he birthplace of William eon's Tomb, t h e Louvre MuShakespeare, and the House of seum, the Sorbonne University,
Parliament will be the featured and an afternoon excursion to
stops. The special events in the Palace of Versailles are
London will include a luncheon notable attractions.
meeting with the Conservative
Throughout Europe the girls
and Labor leaders of Parlia- will visit many homes of the
ment.
Society of the Sacred Heart,
In Italy, the tour will begin whose religious staff the Colat Venice, where . t he girls will lege for Women.
visit the famed Piazza of St.
Madame Brink is a well-qualMark and the massive cathe- ified companion who has lived
dral, second only in Byzantine for some time in Paris. She is
a rchitecture to St. Sophia in the daughter of a diplomat,
Constantinople. A moonlight was educated in Europe and
gondola serenade on the canals studied at the Sorbonne. Before
will be featured.
coming to San Diego, she
Four days will be spent in taught at the Alliance Francias
Rome, full of sightseeing excur- in Paris and the University of
sions to the ancient landmarks Montreal.
.
of both pagan and Christian
The ?Iris WIil travel for m?re
culture. Places the compan y will !han six weeks, also stoppmg
see include the Pantheon the m Holland ' German y, SwitzerColos eum the Roman F~rum land and Austria. College credit '
Mich:elangelo's s tat u e of ~ay be obtained for those takMoses, the Sistine Chapel and mg th e tour.
St. Peter's. It is expected that , - - - - ---=======
an audience with the Holy
Father will be arranged for
July 7.
Madame Brink will be the
official guide for the 13 days
spent in France. At Lourdes
the girls will witness a Bastille
\
Day ceiebration on July 14.
, THE SOUTHERN "CROSS, THURSDAY, F!BRUARY 15, 1962 .
They will visit the famous
Grotto of the miraculous spring
where Our Lady appeared to
St. Bernardefte in 1858.
On the way to Bordeaux, they
will stop at a resort in Biarritz at the foot of the Pyrenees
Mountains. Another special attraction will be the evening
light and sound spectacle at the
Castle Chenonceaux, when the

TRIP DISCUSSED. - Madame Jeanne Brink, right, French
instructor at the College for Women, discusses plans for a
summer European tour with three students at t he college.
They are, left to right, Jill VerHoven, Maureen Pecht, and
Akemi Y amamura.

STRAWS IN THE WIND

Margarette Kelly,
Lt. G . A . Sharp
Plan T o Marry
By EILEEN JACKSON
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Irving Kelly announce the approaching marriage of their daughter, Miss Margarette
l'y!ary (Meg) Kelly to Lt. (j.g.) Grant Alexander Sharp,
son of Vice Adm. U. S. Grant Sharp Jr. , USN, and Mrs.
Sharp of Washington , D.C., formerly of San Diego. Ad·
miral and Mrs. Sharp, who have many
friends in the service and civilian sets here,
will arrive for the wedding which will take
place March 3 at 5 p .m. in the North Chapel, Naval Training Center.
Admiral and Mrs. Sharp were married
Aug. 2, 1930 in Our Lady of the Angels
Church here. Mrs. Sharp, the former Miss
Patricia O'Connor, is the daughter of Mrs.
Jeremiah Edward O'Connor of Honolulu,
formerly of San Diego. Mrs. Sharp's ma·,.. .
ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Eileen
J. Power, came to San Diego in 1889. Mrs.
Jackson
Sharp's aunt, Mrs. Stanley Rolf Hofflund of
Santa Monica, formerly of San Diego, and Mr. Hofflund
are expected at the wedding as are the bridegroom-to-be's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Franklin
Milham Jr. of Los Angeles .
,
Miss Kelly was graduated from Sacred Heart Academy,
Missoula, Mont. She is a student at University of San
Diego College for Women. Her attendants will be her
sister, Mrs. James Paul O'Leary of San Diego and the
following graduates of University of San Diego College for
Women: Misses Sandra Cassel, Anita Dolan and Mary Jane
Tiernan.
Ens. Thomas Buford Johnson , USN, will serve as best
man. The wedding reception will be held at Commissioned Officers Mess, Marine Corps Recruit Depot. The
young couple will live at 2923 Adrian St. until Lt. Kelly
receives his new orders. Mr. and Mrs. William Scull have
invited Admiral and Mr~. Sharp to be their house guests
during their March visit.

MICROFILMED

Miss Margarette Mary (Meg) Kelly, who will

wed Lt. (f.g.) Grant A. Sharp, USN, Mardi 3.

NEW AND 'OLD' TO RE RO S-P
Woolpert, righ t,
new ly app oint ed Uni vers ity ofhilSan
coach, mee ts two of the top play ers Diego hoop
from the pas t
- - - -- - - - - --1

season, Rus s Cra ven s, left, and Ton
ens was the squ ad's top sco rer y Caputo. Cra v- and Caput9 was
fourth. Both hav e a yea r of eligibili
ty ]eft. /
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_
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Woo Ipert Opt1m
as , e

'GREAT DEAL OF POTENTIAL HE
RE'

Assum es Dual USD Role

By JACK REB ER
Phil Woolpert step ped into
a chal leng e yest erda y as he
shou lder ed the job of basketb all coac h and athl etic
dire ctor at Uni vers ity of San
Dieg o. The Tore 'ros had a
6-20 reco rd last seas on. But
the outl ook is not blac k.
Woo lper t sum med it up
best . " The re's a grea t deal
of pote ntia l here . This is a
situa tion whic h lend s itsel f
to imp rove men t and I'm
conf iden t we'l l be able to
step up the prog ram . But
it' ll take time ."

This , Woolpert said , is
why he 'll star t a thre e-ye ar
con trac t Apr il 1. "On e yea r
just isn' t enou gh. It take s
long er than that to set up
a good fres hma n prog ram
and get you r oper atio n going. "

Woo lper t, who se Univ ersity of San Fran cisc o team s
prod uced all-A mer ican s Bill
Rus sell, K. C. Jone s and
Mik e Far mer and won two
nati onal cham pion ship s and
60 stra ight gam es, is a natural sour ce of conf iden ce.
The Tor eros are mov ing
up. Tha t feeli ng was in th~
air at Uni vers ity of San Diego as Woo lper t spok e. Phil ,
a soft- spok en, like able fellow who se mou th spre ads in
an easy smil e as he spri ngs
a quip - ofte n on him self
- exud es conf iden ce.
But how far will the Toreros mo\Te up? "I thin k we
shou ld be com peti ng on the
leve l of Pep perd ine and the
othe r Wes t Coa st Athl etic
Con fere nce team s. It'll take
a whil e but I thin k USD
coul d fit into this conf erence ."
The WCAC now has only
seve n mem bers , m a king ex-

pans ion to eigh t a feas ible I thin k the loca lly
g rown1
ball play er is the b ette r bet . :
mov e.
Acc ordi ng to Woo lper t, the
"We may recr uit juni or ~
nex t edit ion of the Tore ros colle ge
play ers unti l tl1e pr o- ~
will play a tigh t defe nsiv e gram
gets star ted but I fa- 1
gam e - but not ball con- vor a stro
ng fres hma n protrol.
gram whic h mea ns you can ,
"In the past usua lly I've
wor ked my team s abou t 60 wor k with the play er four ·
per cent of the time on de- year s."
fens e," he said . "Th at's the
Woo lper t indi cate d h e has
hard est part of the gam e to yet to sele ct a fre shm an
lear n. Offe nse com es nat- coac h but has a pr ospe ct in
ural ly, a kid prac tice s shoo t- min d. He drop ped enou gh
ing all the time but it take s hint s to supp ort talk the
abou t two year s for the av- choi ce mig ht be John Cunerag e high scho ol play er to ning ham , a St. Aug ustin e
lear n to play defe nse . De- Hig h and USF prod uct who
led San Dieg o City L eagu e
fens e is bloo d and guts ."
scor ers in 1955.
Alth ough he's been out of
coll ege bask etba ll sinc e 1959
Woolpert and the V e r Y
and hasn 't been clos e to the Rev . • John Pau l Cad den, .
San Dieg o high scho ol pi<i· pres iden t of the Coll ege for
ture at all, Woo lper t has Men at USD , said they had n't
som e defi nite idea s on re- wor ked out the deta ils of
crui ting .
· wha t USD will offe r in the
"I'd like to play boys from ' way of athl etic scho larsh ips .
this area only . This is the
Fr. Cad den indi cate d that
way we wor ked at USF and even tual ly tuiti on, room and
it wor ks out best . Of cour se, boar d wou ld be o f f e r e d
'
I'm not goin g to pass up a whe reas only tuiti on is givgood kid from out- state but en athl etes now .
_._

_

~

Mother Teegarden ·
'°
.
: Honored by Students
Rev. Molhe, Ethel Toogwcden, hono,acy puaident ot tho
U College
for Women, was honored by the student body in a pro-

J"} gram last Tuesday.

Jl
~ an ,f 1·tgn ·
.

,

Mass was celebra ted by t he Most Reverend Bishop In the
College for Women chapel, after which the student body
assembled in the college the- <i:•>--------------!
ater for a choral and dra)IEGO, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 26, 1962
matic reading interpretation
of G. K. Chesterson's "Images."
Three tableaux depicted the
"Tower of David," "House of
with a ca-1
Gold," and "Seat of Wisdom."
pacity of 'i,050, rejected 700
would-be residents last sumClayton F ox and B. R. Van
er and now have a waiting
Vleck directed the chorale
list of 300. Housing Director
and speech chorus respecJohn M. Yarborough predicts
tively.
1,000 turn-aways this s u rn Sandra Loubat, stu den t
mer .
California Western , elected
body president, spoke, exto membership in the College
pressing the student body's
, Entrance Examination Board
3 Will Tighten
gratitude for Mother Teegarin October, will follow memden's work at the college.
bership requirements that apRequirements;
Fee
licants take the CEEB's schoA variety show was staged
lastic aptitude test for admisIncreases Slated
that night. Students of both
sion.
the women's and men's colRy CHARLES D AVIS
The university , however,
lege presented talent acts.
The San Diego Un ion's
will continue to r e g a r d an
E ducation Writer
applicant's four-year hi g h
school record as an important
Three San Diego higher institutions will revise their adentry criter ion .
•
missions policies for students
Cal Western tuition , now
entering next fall and addi$390 a semester or $780 a
tional changes will take the
Mrs. James J. Hunter, Jr.,
year, will go up to $500 a
form of increased tuition and
semester or $1,000 a year.
Nursing Services co-chairman
fees.
Freshman applications, 50 per
for the San Diego County Red
A survey of five higher incent higher than last year,
Cross, announced two classes
stitutions also showed the y
cause officials to predict ei:iIn Mother and Baby Care for
either expect, or hope, enrollrollment will rise from this
expectant parents which will
ments will climb from 26,854
year's 1,800 to 2,100 in 1962this year to about 27,770 in
start March 12 a t Red Cross
63 .
September.
headquarters, 3650 Fifth Ave'.1.' UITION BOOST
One institution- San Diego
At USD, the College f or
nue.
State - expects to t urn away
A morning class will meet
Men will require higher grade
1,000 students applying for
f rom 10 a.m. to noon Monpoint averages 8:nd t e st
dormitory space, and Califordays and Wednesdays for
scores
than in previous years .
nia Western University f o r
three weeks. The e v e n i n g
Precise requirements have
the first time expects full occlass will meet from 7 :30 to
rtot been fully approved.
cupancy of its dormitories.
9:30 p.m. Mondays and
Tuition, now $300 for 12 to
RULE CHANGES SET
Thursdays, also for three
]6 units, will be changed to
weeks.
It will cost more to attend
$325 a semester for 11 to 17
There Is no charge, and
the University of San Diego's
units. For each unit over ]7
registration may be made at
separately organized College
(Continued on a.-19, Col. 1_) _
the opening sessions.
for Men and C o I I e g e for
Women, California Western
and for non-residents to enroll
at San Diego State.
Admissions requirements
are being changed at C a 1
Western and tightened at San
Diego City College and t h e
two USD colleges. Tightened
requirements are forecast at
San Diego State for fall 1963.
SDS, which began the academic year with 12,500 students, expects 500 more next
fall . Fees required of nonresidents, now $8.50 a unit or
a maximum of $127.50 a semester, will go up to $12 a
unit with a top of $180.
Non-residents are persons
under 21 whose parents or
guardian have not resided in
alifornia for at least a year.

Colleges Set
Admissions
Rule Shifts

Expectant Parents
Classes Offered

~o! !~t!:~

Editoria ls

Sports

Classified Ads

ibt .ian ltlitgo Inion

Fa

o~

FR IDAY , MARC H 30, 1962

A 25-story hotel buildin g will be constructed this
year on the 15,000-square-foot · parking lot at the
southeast corner of F irst · and C Streets. . . . The
builder s will be Bob Sanders, 31, and his brother,
24. Bob r uns the parking lot and Jay is a student
at City College . They own the parking
lot. The construction will be financed
by Prudential Life Insurance Co. . . .
The skyscraper hotel will front on C
Street. It will have ah outside glass
elevator leading to ·a skyroom on t he
roof. The garage at the rear will provide parking for 439 cars. . . . Across
the street is the 24-stor y office building being cons tr ucted by Irvin Kahn
a nd associates. Also across C Street is
t he site of the · proposed Convention
Rhoades
Hall. The latter was the thing that inspired t he. Sa nders brothers .. .. Bob Sanders will leave Tuesday
for P ortland · to confer with an architect who will
draw th e plans. A San Diego architect-engin eer a nd
a San Diego contr 9 ctor will work wit h the Portland
·
firm .
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* * *

The half-million women Jiving in the San Diego
area (a ll right, a ll r ight, · maybe it 's only 300,000)
will love Dave F reed for this. He was having dinner
"vith travel agent Jo Kehr , who wore · a black silk
dress. (They were in a high-class jernt.) Lint stuck
to J o's dress and she complained : " Why isn't there
such a thing as blac k napkins ?" That' s what Dave
is trying to do through the linen supplya houses: Get
bl ack na pkins . Some say they will. . . . Mel Belli,
the San Francisco dam age suit lawyer, is buying
still ano ther a partment house here . (His fou rth.) "I
believe in leaving money where it ·is earned ," says
Melvin, who frequently tries cases in Superior Court
here . .. . Gene Witt and Roy Butterfield are having
no trouble selling tickets to the annual dance given
by the Engineer ing and Grading Contra ctors Association. (They twist arms only .slightly.) Witt is
6 ft. 5, Butterfi eld, 6 ft. 7. E ach weighs 255.

* ·* *
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People looking for off-beat stories (how vulgar!) M ~,
ar e keeping an eye on the Pprtland Zoo. Any mbment now, a baby elephant will be born there, and soc1-i
Channel 6's Lela Dale has been moved by it. She age
has knitted four booties for the baby. She did it M~;
5
sitting on a fence at the Sari Diego Zoo, so she 'd \
George Hise, business ad J
ha ve som ething to go by.~
agent for the br ickl ayers union, went to the scene of ic!,
constr uction at University of San Diego to settle a 0 /
labor beef. He sat down to lunch with Father Wil- ~•:;
li am E. Spain , v. p. of the U, and contractors L. J. o~.
and Vin ce Ninteman. Before he left, he had forgot- 50;
ten the controversy and had bought a $750 annual er;
scholarship for sons and daughters of bricklayers. Mc
On Frankie S
He 's still .wondering what happened. ~
Laine's opening night at the Roaring 20s, he introduced Roy Rogers, sitting in the audience. And Ka'
Rogers didn't like it. He was trying to slip in and dir
out of town, sewing up t hat deal as . operator of
another Disneyland in San Diego County.
* - - *
The romance between young stockbroker Ed Smith
and Viole Collins, t he jade expert for Gumps in San
Francisco, has become this serious: at lunch (Grant
Grill ) , he sits around talking about her intellect and
her " lovely persona li ty." (That's only a block from
the church, Mack, if you're not ·diggiri.g me.) . . .
Arturo, the cook in the coffee shop at the Dorick
Hotel, made a sm a ll mistake. He served brown gravy
on a ,piece of a pple pie, instead of rum sauce . But
it had a happy ending. The pie was so good, the
customer ordered another serving.

G~:,

~

~

Students to Donate

1A~~, .9!~~•SColl!i~m~~~alty

ot Son

Diego, have under taken a campa ign tor tunds to
purch ase a
staine d glass window for the new chapel of the San
Franc isco
College for Women.
Each class in the local school sponsors Its own
projec t.
Seniors and Junior s sell cakes •
and cookies among other memb ers of the
societ y can
things . The sophomores plan rende r In their comm
unities
severa l cake walks and the after gradu ation.
She also
freshm en are organ izing a presen ted the St. Cathe
rine's
carnival.
Medal to Maure en Pecht ,
sophomore, for a c a d e m i c
•
:Mrs. Rober t McLaughlin, achiev ement and qualities
of
nation al presid ent of Kappa leaffl ship.
~mm a Pl, recent ly addresKappa Gamm a Pl, Greek
sed the studen t body of the
letters which stand for Cathwomen's college on the nature olic Wome
n Leade rs, was
and purpo ses of the society.
founded In St. Louis, Mo. in
The nation al presid ent stres- 1926. Memb
ership today is
11ed the value of the service
11,000 in 112 Catholic colgradu ates of the college and

• •

CAMPUS CAN OPY

l-1aw, M en
Stu de nt

To Be Feted
B y MARY 0 . CH AM B ERS

Th e Junio r Class of t h e
Un iversi ty of San Dcgo College for Wome n will en ter .
ta in stud ents from th e College for Men and Law School
this aftern oon a t a barbe c ue
suppe r. The party will be
held a t th e La Jolla home of
Patri cia Bu ckl ey, class scc' retary , from 5 p.m. to 9.
Miss Bucld ev will be assist ed by class office rs, includ ing
Norm a Pr ck, Kathl een Day
and Pa tri cia Quirk .

0

C2

-

UJI

10

:z:
c;.,)

San Di~o Union Slaff Photo

Mexica n ·
M iss Kat1i 1een Day 1 · ce nter, and f.ifiss Beverly Snow present
by
(li11en
Con . ul l (lnac io Pe , queria wiL11 nn invitatio n to rece ption lo hP
1
\\Tedne sclay in
{ niversit y o/ San Dief:JO Coll<>r:1<> [or V.'ome1 1 s /11rlen/s
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CAMPUS CANOPY

Chrisb nas Party Planne d
is Judith Holcombe who will be given by Margaret D' Ag.
By MARY CHAMBERS
Final social event for Uni- vacation in New Orleans, and ostino in her Clairemont
versity of San Diego College Diane S~igfried, who wil~ be ho_me. The party will be_a surat home m Tulsa, Okla. Lmda prise welcome for Richard
for Women students before James and Murial Palmer Gadler, whose wife, , Mar Y
the year-end will be a Christ- will travel to Seattle, as will Gadler, is a senior at the colmas party to be held tomor- Elizabeth Fiorino. Pam e 1 a lege. He is returning from
row at 7:30 p.m. in the school's Jordan, Marion M?rosin, Car- Fort Lewis, Wash.
olyn Sh:3-ffer, Ingrid Fa_rman , Returning from Los AngeRose room.
and Hisako Kawasaki are les on Jan. 3 will be Shan•
.
.
non Hamm, Elizabeth Kilfoy,
Un~er the direction of ASB bound for San Francisco.
President Sandra Loubat, the Judy Blaine will entertain Sharon Grimm, Antoinette Peparty will feat ure a visit by classmates Mary Clarke, Vir- carovich, Adele Schroeder,
Santa Claus. Mary Edna Ban- ginia Blake, Mary Gehan, Mi• Michaele Flaherty and Judy
gasser will be in charge of chiko Okura, Hisako Okada Hageman.
and Akemi Yamamura at her Beatriz Cota will give a
.
.
prizes; Martha Spiers, re- Pasadena home. Also in Pasa- "Posada" in her Tijuana
freshments; and Nancy Cain dena Thora Walshe will enter- home during the holiday.
and Ave Maria DeVanon, dee- tain house guest Elizabeth Among the guests will be Beatriz Gonzalez, Elsa Arnaiz,
orations. Ann and Ba r b a r a Tripp over New years.
Boehler will be "Santa's Help- Local members of the sen- I sabelle Trombetta, Anita Izior class and graduates will uel, Anita Good and Annette
ers.
The Freshman class a 1 s o be entertained at a party to Coles.
announced election of permanent officers. Serving as president for the remainder of the
year will be Nancy Cain. Ave
Maria DeVanon is vice president; Anne Jurika, secretary,
and Claudia Downs, treasurer.
When the students leave for
vacation Tuesday, they will
:r:eturn to family and friends
all over the country. Flying
to Chicago is Lynn Conrad.
Karen Sweetland will return
to Oxnard and her debut on
Dec. 28. Diane Fearing will
spend the holiday in St. Paul,
Minn., and Carol Lowney and
J)iane Corette will be at home
in Butte, Mont. Nora ColeCAMPUS CANOPY
.g rove will travel to New York
City; Georgia Delp to Lancaster, Pa.; Jeannette Doran
to Danbury, Conn. Alice LaVigne will fly to St. Louis;
Mary Gibbons to D a y t o n,
Ohio, and Wendy Eiseman to
"'Swampscott, Mass. El Paso,
Tex. is the destination of Lynn
McBirnie. Also travling south

Law, Men
Students

To Be Feted

By MARY 0. CHAMBERS

The Junior Class of the
University of San Dego College for Women will entertain students from the College for Men and Law School
this afternoon at a barbecue
supper. The party will be
held at the La Jolla home of
Patricia Buckley, class sec•
retary, from 5 p.m. to 9.
Miss Buckley will be assist•
ed by class officers, including
Norma Peck, Kathleen Day
and Patricia Quirk.
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Annual
Lunch
Slated
DISCUSS PROGRA M-Two members of the delegation from
the College for Women to the l\:Iodel United Nations discuss
the program with the adviser to the delegation . The meeting
now is In session at El Cortez Hotel. The College for Women
delegation is representi ng the Republic of EI Salvador. Shown
are, left to right, Carolyn Sutton, Patricia Buckley, and Dr.
Josef Kalvoda, chairman of the political science departmen t
delegation .
at the College for Women and adviser to the *
*
~
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D~legation Sent
To 'Un ited Nations'
,· The University of San Diego College for Women has sent
a delegation representi ng the Republic of El Salvador to the
Model United Nations which is meeting in El Cortez H otel
until Saturday.
· Kathleen Day, a junior political science major, was elected
chairman of the delegation . •
Council is receiving a resoluBeverly. Snow, a graduate
concern ed with the
tion
cois
Spanish,
student in
denial of basic human rights
chairmah. Patricia Buckley,
the captive nations of the
to
a junior history major, is
et bloc.
Sino-Sovi
secretary.
ent CommisDisarmam
The
m
o
fr
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for a l3rw
calls
resolution
seven western states are par- sion
declarspace,
outer
governing
ticipating in the four-day
milifor
area
this
of
use
ing
cdnferenc e. Over a thousand
tary purposes illegal.
student-d elegates will represent the · 104 member counEl Salvador's final resolutries of the United Nations.
tion is presented to the AdThis is the largest of six
ministrati ve and Budgetar y
Model United Nations ~hat
Committe e calling for the
will be held throughou t the
establishm ent of a committee
United States this spring.
to collect membersh ip dues
Resolutio ns have been suband to determine action to be
' inclusion on the
milted ·
agenda of the 12th session to taken agains t delinquen t
nations.
the Special Political CommitDelegatio n committee astee, the Political and Security
signments are Political and
Committe e, the Economic and
Security Comm\tte e, ElizaSocial Council, the Adminisbeth Fiorino and Barbara
trative and Budgetar y ComBreveleri; Trusteesh ip Committee, and the Full Disarmmittee, Mary Jane Tiernan ;
ament Commissi on.
The resolution presented by F ull Disarmam ent. Commission, Marie Oddo and Tresa
El Salvador to the Special
Smith; Economic and Social
for
calls
e
Committe
Political
Council, Carolyn Sutton; Spethe i n e 1 i g i b i 1 i t y of t he
People's Republic of China cial P o l i ti c a 1 Committee,
for membersh ip in the United Patricia Buckley and Martha
Spiers; Administr ative and
Nations.
A resolution calling for re- Budgetary , Geraldine Kavaspect of · fundamen tal rights na gh and Gay Guzinski.
Dr. Joseph Kalvoda, chairof the Tibetan people is subman of the political science
mitted to the Political and
departme nt, is acting as adSecurify Committe e.
· - the delegation .
vi
The Economic and Social
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By PAMELA ALESCR
Members of the Junior Class
of the San Diego College for
Women are making preparations for the annual luncheon
and spring fashion ahow Aprll
29, acording to Thora Walshe,
general chairman .
Committe e chairmen include Cecelia Fiamengo , reservations ; Suzanne Schultz,
music; Mary Williams, menu;
Claudia Downs, briday party;
Maureen Buckley decoratio ns;
Elaine Biko and Judy Blaine,
table decoratio ns; Mary Ellen
Wicker, program; Michalyn
Morganti , hostesses ; and Lynn
Conrad, models. Nancy Cain
will serve as comment ator.
Girls modeling clothing for
college wear will be Donna
Seery, Anne McGarve y, Mary
Clarke, Irma Mix, Aley Boss,
Brenda Bartek, Penny Wright,
Jo Kozicki, Maribeth Mattinson, and Sarah Stevens. Junior class members serving as
hostesses for the luncheon ,
. which precedes the noon fashion show, include Pat Melone,
Irene Carames, Sally Saladino, Virginia Conway, and
Beverly Schroede r.
"Trends in Evolution " was
the topic of Dr. Charles LaDochy' s lecture April 8. H ls
talk was the fourth of five
planned lectures of this school
year at the College for Women.
Theater '64, a new group
the College for Women
at
1
composed of members of the
Theatre Arts Departme nt, ls
preparing an original musical
and comedy satirical review
entitled ''That Was the Theater That Was" for May 11.
Original skits and musical
productio ns depicting the history of theatrica l movemen ts
from the ancient Greeks to
the , pres en t avant gar de
are being satirized by students of Miss Kathleen Brophy' s playwriti ng class. Contributing writers include Roberta Meier, Lynn Horobet:z,
Kay Lundy, Clare Fraenzl,
Mary Williams and Pamela
Alesch.

Alcala Park
Players Slate
~ 'Win ter's Tale'
"°

The Alcala Park Players of
the University of San Diego
I'()' College for Women will present William Shakespea re's
·" Winter's Tale" in the women's college theater at 8: 30
p.m. this Friday, May 4, and
a t 3 p.m. Sunday, May 6. The
cast also includes students
from the College for Men.
"Winter's Tale" was one of
Shakespea re's last works. It
is a combinati on of comedy
and tragedy.
Beverlee Cendali, a freshman, will portray Perdita, the
•shepherdess who was really a
princess and the true love of
·Prince Florizel, played by
Charles Donnelly, a sophomore at the College for Men.
Susan Fernandez , a freshman, will make her first ap·pearance. William Fitzgerald,
a College for Men sophomore,
portrays Leontes, the king of
Sicily.
Others in the cast are J oseph Gillon, a shepherd; Paul
Majkut, in the role of a m~riner; Dennis Adams, the kmg
of Bohemia, Polixenes ; David
H enjosa; Roger Row, Camillo
.the phl.Joscipher; -Donna Br ower, Autolycus, and Jeanette
Doran, Paulina.
An added attraction will be
the Madrigal s i n g i n g by
Agnes West, Mary Clarke,
Virginia Blake a nd Gay Guzinski.
B. R. Van Vleck, head of
th e Drama Departme nt of the
College for Women, is direct,ing "Winter's ._ Tale," and
C hristine Camus is the stu:dent director. Francesca Hal.l igan is in charge of costuming and Elizabeth Fiorino will
'operate the lighting with the
h elp of her assistants , Sandra Schadewa ld and Mary B.
'Schoen.
, Tickets are $1 for students
and $1.50 for adults.
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Students Get Grant

I

• - - - - -·- - - - - - - have plans to go into researc h
Other student s who hav~
/ particip ated in this progra m
/ during the last three years /
, ar e Marcie Barton 1959· /
Karen Perlcw~ki, 196~; Jud;
L I
Turley, 1961 · and - 1
J~yrna
1961.
and
1960,
1959,
/ toflet,
Myrna also won the Clifford
?herry Award in 1961, which
~s present ed to the outstan dmg st ~dent who had participated m this program .
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Ma y an Cu ltu re ,
,~. Beliefs Described
1••

Two sophom ores of the San Die
have been awarde d the Studen t Rese go College for Women
by
the Heart Associa tions of Cal'! . arc~ ~rant present edyear
This is the fourth
that two student s fr om th1e or~1~i
0 ege for Women have
particip ated.
The two sophom ores are
Marita Angleto n, daught er of
Mr. and Mrs. iJ. M. Anglet on,
and Patrici a Murphy , daught er of Mr. a~d Mrs. F . D.
~urphy . Manta , 20, is a
b10I~gy m_a jor w~ile Patrici a,
19, 1s maJorl ng m chemis try.
· 1s are residen ts of
Bth
0
g1r
San Diego.
The purpose of the Studen t
Resear ch Grant is to 'provide
a researc h trainin g p·r ogram
for underg raduate student s of
science and to encour age them
to conside r careers In cardiovascula r researc h. This research program is conduc ted
for a 10-week period during
the summe r. The s t u d e n t
wo~ks under the direct supervision of experie nced scientists.
Studen ts are selected on
th e basis of an evaluat ion of
the studen t's applica tion, academic re c O r d, Inform ation
pr~vided by the sponso ring
s~1ence teacher , and informa t~on provided through the office of the dean.
Both Marita and Patrici a
are_hop_ing to be admitte d to
their . first choice, the San
Franc1~co Medica l C e n t e r.
Th~ girls were given three
ch01ces as to where they
would like to work on their
researc h program . After college, Marita and Patrici a both

. .M&U-""' CM-o~ S 9 0 ,"'"'
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Mrs. Karena Shields of the Histori a y Anthro pologia of
social science s departm ent -~ Mejico. She is the author
writSan Diego College for Women 'I.Three in the Jungle, " has
AnLos
the
for
column
a
ten
theacollege
the
gave a talk in
ed
ter last , night . on "Maya n geles Times, and has publish n
Mexica
Beliefs, Myster ies, and culture articles in Holiday ,
Life Magazi ne, Wester n Flying,
of Centra l Americ a."
and other periodi cals. Her most
the
on
up
grew
Shields
Mrs.
recent publicati&n, ''The ChangLeanSan
of
rubber plantat ion
ing Wind" is reviewe d in the
dro in Centra l Americ a.
Unum.
In the United States she has college literary journal , - - studied anthrop ology and arch- - - - - - - - - - eology, while. the Mayan areas
themse lves have been the locales
for her extensi ve and intensi ve
researc h.
A license d pilot, Mrs. Shields
has flown herself , during the
last 20 years, into various areas
of Centra l Americ a in order to
secure inform ation and clues
con c e r n in g anthrop ologica l
problem s of culture . At presen t
she owns a chocola te plantat ion
in the jungle which serves as
her base of operati ons for research.
Before coming to the College
tor Women , Mrs. Shields did
work for the Univer sity of Mexico and the Institu te Nacion al

-
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Shakespeare
Play Set for
College Stage

Shakespeare's "Winter' s
Tale" will be presented at
the San Diego College for
Women Theater at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 6, B. R. Van
Vleck, head of the coilege
drama department, announced. Van Vleck said that a
matinee also would be presented at 3 p.m. May 8.
WIiiiam Fitzgerald, sophomore at the College for Men,
will take the part of the King
of Sicily who represents the
Renaissance spirit of repentance. The role of Paulina has
been doubly cast to Jeannette
Doran and Susan Fernandez.
Beverly Cendali will p 1 a y
Perdita.
Others in the cast are Charles Donnelly, Joseph Gillon,
Francesca Halligan, D a v i d
Henjosa, Nancy Kokx, Lynn
McBirnie, Paul Majkut, Kathleen Murphy, Roger Row,
Milcha Sanchez, and William
Wilsterman.
S u r p r i s e, sensation and
spectacle await the spectator
of this rarely presented play.
Shakespeare a d a p t e d his
"Winter's Tale" from Robert
Greene's popular Elizabethan
novel "Pandosto."
Tickets may be obtained at
the theat-er door or at the college for Women. They are $1
for students and $1.50 · for
adults.
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All-Campus
Event Staged
The Most Reverend Bishop
presided at th.e finlt all-university assembly staged in the
College for Women's Theater
on the University of San Diego last Thursday.
S t u d e n t s from all the
schools on the campus attended the assembly at which the
heads of all the schools gave
progress reports and told of
plans for the future.
. With Very Rev. Msgr. Don- .
ald F. Doxie, Bishop's secretary, serving as master of
ceremonies, speakers included
Mother Frances Danz, president of the College for Women; Rev. .John Dickie, University High School principal;
Very Rev. John P. Cadden,
president of the College for
Men; Very Rev. Martin McManus, dean of the School of
Law, and Rt. Rev. Msgr. William A. Bergin, rectoi, of Immaculate Heart Seminary.
The Most Reverend Bishop
voiced his pleasure at the
"outstanding p r o g r e s s and
beautiful outlook" of the university.
"There have been struggles
and trials," His Excellency
said, "but you are fulfilling
the important mission of education.''

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1962

Mother's Day
Concert Set
At College
The San Diego College for
Women will present a Night
of Music in honor of Mother's
Day at 8:30 p.m. Sunday,
May 13. The concert will consist of vocal and Instrumental selections by members of
the Music Department at the
College.
The SO-voice Alcala Chorale, the string ensemble, and
piano students will participate in this musical tribute
to mothers. Clayton Fox will
direct the chorale and Paul
Schmit will conduct the string
ensemble. Pianists will perform under the direction of
Marjorie Roflelsch.
Selections w I 11 include
vocal pieces by Grieg, Gibbons, Doland, Dilasso, and
Bach; instrumental concertos
by Corelli and Vivaldi, and a
Clementi Sonata an d six
Brahms' Lieberliedes Waltzes
on the piano.
There will be no admission
charge.

b . ,JiAMIYc.-,DIQ • Sledfleit

ebussy's 4'0iair de Lune"
nd Barbara Du Bois " Sonafn D. Major." Mr s. RohIi will 'l'lay second piano
_
MUSIC TO
thr~e students.
the
·bf. Mllfic
iA,n, EvesPonsored- by the college VOICES, VOTES H ""1 '1 J.
le department at 8 to- Hendrick Van der Werf
t ln the college theater. will direct the two choral
•college string ensemble, groups. The first group will
I groups, and outstand- sing "Vilanella" by Marenzio,
~
imusic students will per- "Trinclnium" by Gastoldi,"
" Lied" by Lfchner, " Trincl. rmi
, .Henry Kolar, San Diego nuim" by Regnart, "MadriraJ>hony member, will direct gal" by Weelkes, and "Voice
· 't''string ensemble in "Can- of Spring" by Brahms. The
oni" by Gabrelli and "Little advanced chor al group, who
;;,ui Antique" by. Kolar. Eliz- presented the first program
Fiorino will play th2 in a series of chamber music
a~
v.i'() . • Stephanie O'Connor, the concerts at the a rt gallery,
Barbara Dubois, the eel- will perfor m " Pleni Sunt
d Judith Johnston, the Coell," " Ave Verum," and
,
"Si Je Perdoys" by des Prez ;
string bass.
Three selections for two pl- "O Bone Jesu" by Comper e ;
anos will be played by :nusic "Messe A Trois Voix" by
eir instructor, Caplet; two Hungarian folk
•~
b ~'-lu-Ain~t,, ohfleisch. Ro- songs and "Spring" by Bartok
. , :·· OcSJ'#.9:•::pill play "Two and " Vray Dieu D'Amours" ,
~~!• ~f: a •-~ usical Clock" by Brumel.
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Nigh t of Music~ID)
Set at College
In a special tribute to Mother's Day the University of
San Diego College for Women will present a Night of Music
, at 8:30 p.m. this Sunday, May 13.
Vocal pieces which will include selections from Grieg,
Gibbons and Doland will be sung by the 30-voice Alcala
Chorale under the direction
of Clayton Fox. The string
c l o t h e s modeled are from
ensemble under the direction
Claire Stuard in La Jolla.
of Paul Schmit will present
The general chairman is
instrumental concertos by
Marsha Moore. Other comCorelli and Vivaldi.
mittee chairman are Mary Jo
The Night of Music will be
Rogers, decora tions ; Di an e
given in the Women's ColCorkill, refreshments ; Franlege Theater. The public is
cesca Halligan, hostess, and
invited and there is no adMary Olive Chambers, pubmission charge.
licity.
* * ..
Music will be provided by
The junior class of the
Rosanne Coyne and the proUniversity of San Diego Colgram cover by Heidi Maher.
lege for Women will present
The chairman of the models
its annual fashion show at
is Shannon Hamm. Mi s s
noon today (Thursday) in the
Tyrell is the coordinator from
Women's College Dining Hall.
Claire Stuard.
The theme of the show is
Twelve members of the
"Painted in Pastels." The
Junior class wil! model the
new s pr i n g fashions. The
show will be climaxed by a
presentation of a b r i d a I
party.

J<'AS IDON SHOW DUE-Planning for the annna.l fashion
show staged by the jwiior class of t he College for Women are,
left to right, . Marsha Moore, general chairman; Mary Jo..
Rogers, Diane Corkill, and Francesca Hallig·an.

EVENING TRIBUNE
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA
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5Coeds Win
Scholarships
Five seniors at the University of San Diego College for
Women have won awards for
graduate study, Mother Frances Danz college president
has anno~nced.
'
They are :
Myrna Stoflet, 21, of 3315
Chicago St., and Judith Thorp,
22, of 4066 40th St., who have
won graduate fellowships in
chemistry at the State Uni-

a• 11

versity of New York, Syracuse , N.Y .; Judy Turley, 21,
of 2581 Meadowlark Dr., a research assistantship in cellur
physiology at Stanford University; Susan Carrier, 21, of
~
·
.
v996 Camber Dr., a teaching
assistantship in biology at
Marquette University, an d
Hazel Clifford, 23, of Winnetka, III., a one--year internship
to study political science in
Los Angeles, awarded by the
Coro Foundation.

SENTINEL
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USD Seniors Receive
Graduate Study Awards
Five seniors at the Univer- ship in cellular physiology at
sity of San Diego College for Stanford University.
Women have won awards for Susan Carrier, 21, daughgtaduate study.
ter of JYlr. and Mrs. Donald
B. Carner of 5996 Camber
. Four were in the field of Dr., received a teaching asscience and one in political sistantship_in ~iology at Marscience Mother Frances Danz quette University.
coilege ' president said
' Hazel Clifford, 23, daugh,
·
ter of Mr. and Mrs . Edward
Myrna Stoflet, 21, daughter Skillin of Winnetka, 11~ .• was
of Mr. and Mrs . Harold N. a~arded a one-year mte_rn
StQflet of 3315 Chicago St ship by the Coro Foundat10n
and Judith Throp, . 22, th~ fo~ the_ study of politi~al
daughter of Mrs. Ruth Throp sc~ence m Lo~ Angeles. Miss
of 4066 40th St., won grad- <;l~fford, . a histo~y a_nd pouate fellowships in chemistry h~ical science ~aJor, _is plan
at · the State University of n~ng a career m foreign serNew York at Syracuse, New vice.
York.
Science Club
Research
Miss Stoflet, Califor nia
Heart Student Research As_Judy Turley, 21, daughter sociate for four years, is presof Mr. and Mrs . Sam Arrisi ident of the college's Science.
of 2581 Meadowlark Dr_., was Club. Miss Turley, a Califorgranted a research assistant- nia Heart Student Research
Associate in 1961 , and Miss
Carrier have been members
of the Greater San Diego
Science Fair screening committee and officers in the college Science Club.

80 Will Rec~ive
Women's College
Degrees Sunday
Diplomas will be presented
to 80 women students at commencement exercises of University of San Diego College
for Women at 3:30 p.m Sunday in the colle-g e theater,
Alcala Park . The Most Rev .
Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of
the San Diego Catholic diocese and president of the university , will present diplomas to the largest class of
graduates in the history of the
colle-ge.
Mother Frances Danz, p1•esident of the college , announces
that degrees to .be presented
include 67 bachelor of arts,
seven bachelor of science in
nursing, four master of arts,
and two master of science in
education.
TEACHING (;RE DENTIALS
In addition, 29 elementary
teaching credentials will be
awarded, one junior high credential, and five secondary
school credentials.
Two seniors will be graduated cum laude. They are
Miss Caroline Patrice Murphy of Pasadena , and Miss
Myrna Louise Stoflet of San
Di ego . They )Vill be presented certificates of membership
in Kappa Gamma Pi, national scholastic and activities
honor society for graduates of
Catholic women 's colleges .
BISHOP TO SPEAK
Candidates will be presented for degrees by the Very
Rev . John Paul Cadden , president of the University of San
Diego College for Men. Bishop
Buddy will deliver the commencement address .
Baccalaureate Mass will be
celebrated at 10:30 a .m. in the
chapel at t he College for
Women by Very Rev . Msgr.
Donald F. Doxie , vice chancellor of the diocese.
Young women to be graduated fl'om Academy of the
Sa c red Heart in El Cajon will
join the San Diego College for
Women graduates as honored
guests at a tea Friday in the
Rose Room on the University
of San Diego campus. The- tea
will be given by Aluhmae of
the Sacred Heart, and will
follow an alumnae m eeting at
1 :30 p.m . in the auditorium .

Mrs . Shaun McElhatton of
La Jolla is chairman of the
hospitality committee. Her
committee includes M m e s.
John J. Wells, Michael Lorch ,
Charles Antoniak, J. M. Losca_vi?, Ch!rles Snyder and
Wilham Miller.
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80 to Get
Degrees at
USD College

Bachelors and masters degrees will be presented to 80
graduates at 3 :30 p.m. Sunday at the San Diego College
for Women in Alcala P ark.
The degrees will be presented in the college theater
by the Most Rev. Charles F .
Buddy, president of the university and Bishop of the San
Diego diocese .
An academic procession of
the fac ulty and graduating
seniors will be followed by
present ation of the candidates by the Very Rev . John
Paul Cadden, pr esident of 1
the College for Men .
A Baccala ur eate Mass will
be celebrated by the Very I
Rev . Msgr. Donald F. Doxie,•
vice chancellor of the diocese and s ecretary to ·the
bishop , at 10 :30 a. m . Sunday
in the College for Women
chapel.

Alumnae T~a
Due lo Honor
106 Graduates
Slxty•fiv~ gradu ates of the
San Diego Univ ersity College
... Al
. gradu ates
for Wom en anu.,
of the Acad emy of the Sacre d
Hear t, El Cajon, will be honored at the Alum nae of the
Sacre d Hear t tea, this Friday May . 25. Mrs. Fr an k
i d e n t • has an•
·
' n, pres
Rage
meet ing will
the
that
di
nounced
in the au •
:30
1
at
d
opene
be
t 0 rlum of the College for
duate s'
·-Wom•en wher e the gra
alum•
the
to
nted
prese
. will be
~e aa new mem bers of the
'orga nizat ion.
After the meet ing and election of officers, tea wiRll ~
oo
d in theFiRoseis chair
serve
nn
Mrs . Thom as
man: of the tea and Mrs. William Griff in wlll be in charg e.
La
of the table .
Mrs Shau n McEl hatto n,
the Ho11· hairm an eof Mem
bers
itt
.1olla, is c
Mrs
•
e
pltall ty Comm
•
are
ittee
comm
. f her
La Jolla, Mrs.
Jo ohn J · Wells
d Mrs.
· •-. Mic hae l Lorc h an
nado
Coro
vio,
Losca
...,
na..
Lagu
d
.
J. ,...
Mrs Char les Sny er,
Bea~h and Mrs. Wil liam
Miller: San Diego, will pour.
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Graduation
Due for 80

1

R eco r d £ lass

80 To Grad ua te
At Wo me n's Co lle ge
Eighty candida tes will receive degrees at commen cement
exercise s of the Univers ity of San Diego College for Women
at 3:30 this Sunday, May 27, Mother Frances Danz, presiden t
of the college, announc ed.
The Most Reveren d Bishop, preside nt of the universi ty,

I

4

t>

~
0

will present diploma s to the
graduat ing women in the
women' s college theater at
Alcala Park.
Mother Aimee Rossi, dean
of the college, said this will
be the largest number of graduates in the history of the
College for Women.
Sixty-se ven Bachelor of
Arts degrees will be awarded ,
seven Bachelo r of Science in
Nursing degrees, four Master
of Arts, and two Master of
Science in Educati on degrees .
In addition, 29 element ary
teachin g credent ials will be
awarded , one junior high credentials , ·and five seconda ry
school credent ials.
Two seniors will be graduated cum laude, Mother Rossi
said. They are Caroline Patrice Murphy and Myrna
Louise Stoflet. They also will
be presente d certific ates of
member ship in Kappa Gammi
P l, nationa l scholast ic and activities honor society for
graduat es of Catholic women's colleges.
The Most Reveren d Bishop
will deliver the commen ce-

ment address. The candida tes
will be presente d for degrees
by Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, presiden t of the College
for Men.
The Baccala ureate Mass
will be celebrat ed at 10 :30
a ,m. in the College for Women Chapel by Very Rev. Msgr.
Donald F . Doxie, vice chancellor of the diocese and secretary to the Bishop. Faculty member s and parents of
the graduat es will attend.
Candida tes for degrees are :
Bachelor of Arts - Maria
Luisa Aldrete , Mary Bahan,
· Margar et Ellen Bangas ser,
Eleanor Barnes, Karen Beasley Huey, Mary Catheri ne
Beck, Anna Boccaccio, Judith
Lynn Bremne r, Freda Vella
Callaha n, and Mary Susan
Carrier.
Hazel E . Clifford , Elaine
Crane, Ma r gar e t Anne
D'Agos tino, Dolores Desider i,
Jane Ann Dey, Mary Frances
F itzpatri ck, Margar et Gillson, Martha Ann Golden,
(Contin ued on Page S)

(Contin ued from Pa,ce 1)
Jane Sharon Greeley, Divona
Hende rson, Agnes Hilby,
L o u i s a Holcom be, Virginia
Karam, and Sofia Kenned y.
Valerie Christia n Kirven,
Patricia Adams La n g don,
Priscilla Lansden , S a n d r a
Mary Loubat, Mary Lynn
Mannin g, Kathlee n McGarr y,
Patricia Lee McMah an, Dor een Tilker Meade, Susan
Jane Monaha n, Mary Marlene
Mullen, Mary Kathlee n Murphy, and Carolin e Patrice
Murphy.
Rita Flynn Patten, Judith'
Anne Peterso n, Shelia Anne
Prender gast, Ermila Loretta
Rodrigu ez, Herlind a Rodriguez, Mary Margar et Russell,
Victoria. Seidel, Karen Reemelin Smith, and Tanya
Smith.
Cecile Marie Sorcaba l, Eug enia Stanker, Myrna Louise
Stoflet , Mary Ad r 1 e nn e
Sweetin g, Judith E . Throp,
Beverly Wahl, Frances Weismant el, and Patricia . Lee
Young.
Thirtee n m embers of r eligious orders also will r eceive
the Bachelo r of Arts degree.
Bachelo r of S c I e n c e in
ursing - Patricia Br ennan,
Dor othy Brennec ke, J u d 1 t h
Griesgr aber, Mary Lou Holland, Lydia Kieler, Jean Manly, and Eulalia Skinner.
Master of Arts - Joyce
Geiser King, Mother M. Teresa of the Cross Michel,
RJM, Judith Ann Monaha n,
and Mother Rietta Wolff.
Salin.
Master of Science In Education - S i s t e r Ritacla re
Cleary, OP, and Sister Mary
Ellen Lacy, OP.
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80 Students
Will Receive
USO Degrees
Eighty candidates a r e to r eceive degrees at the commencement exercise of the
University of San Diego College for Women at 3 :30 p.m .
tomorrow in the college theater, Alcala Park .
The number of candidates
is the largest in the school 's
history, Mother Aimee R oss i,
dean of the college, said.
The Most R ev. Charles F .
Buddy, bishop of the San Diego Diocese and president of
the university, will present
the degrees and deliver the
commencement address.
Two seniors, Caroline Patrice Murphy and Myrna Louise Stoflet , will be gra duated
cum laude , Mother R ossi said .
Baccalaureate Mass will be
celebrated at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in the College for
Women Chapel by the Very
Rev. Msgr . Donald F . Doxie ,
vi ce chancellor of the diocese
and secretary to Bishop Bud-
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USD Ball Slated ,
The fo r mal Uni versity Ball
sponsored by Uni ver sity of
San Diego School of Law, College fo r Men , and College for
Women will be held at 8 tonight in the Palm Room , U.
S. Grant Hotel.
In charge of the event are
Judy Bremner of the College
for Women, Ned Wilson of the
College for Men , and Clar- ,
en ce Campb ll of the School
of Law.
0

SAN DIEGO UNION
MAY 27 , 1962

-San Diego Union Staff Photo

Honor graduates of University of San Diego
College /or Women, Misses Caroline Murphy
of Pasadena, left, and Myrna Sto/let of San
Diego received certificates of membership in
Kappa Gamma Pi, national honor society, at
commencement exercises yesterday in the college theater. E ighty students received diplomas .
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Commencement

Rites Today
I

Eighty candidates will
receive degrees at commencement exercises of
the University of San Diego College for W o m en
Sunday, Mother Frances
Danz, president of the college announced yesterday.
The Most Rev. Charles
F. Buddy, Bishop of the

San Diego Diocese and president of the university, will present diplomas to the graduating
women at 3 :30 p.m. in the collegtt theatre at Alcala Park•
Mother Aimee Rossi, dean of
the college, said t his will be the
largest number of graduates in
the history of t he College for
Women.
Sixty-seven Bachelor of Arts
degrees will be awarded, seven
Bachelor of Science in N u rsing
degrees, four Master of Arts
and two Master of Science in
, E ducation degrees. In addition,
: 29 elementary teaching credentials w ill be awarded, one junior high credential and five secondary school credentials.
Two seniors will be graduated
cum laude, Moth er Rossi said.
They are Caroline Patrice Murphy and Myrna Louise Stofl et.
Th~y also will b e presented certificates of membership in K appa Gamma P i, national sch olastic and activities honor society for graduates of Catholic
women's colleges.
Bishop Buddy will deliver t he
commencement address. The
candidates will be presented fo r
degrees by the Very Rev. J ohn
P aul Cadden , president of t he
USD College for Men.
Baccalaureate Mass will be
celebra ted at 10 :30 a'. m. in the
College for Women Chapel by
the Very Rev. Msgr. Donald F .
Doxie, vice chancellor of t he
diocese and secr etary to t he Bishop. Faculty members and
pa rents of the graduating worn~
en will attend.
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SO Women
Get Degrees
Unive rsity

of San Diego 's
Colleg e for Wome n presen ted
bache lor and maste r's degrees to 80 wome n yeste r<lay
in the colleg e theate r.
The degree s were pr•~sented by the Most Rev . Charle s
F. Buddy , presid en t Df the
univer sity and bishop of the
San Diego dioces e.
A Bacca laurea te Mass was
celebr ated earlie r in the day
by the Very Rev. Msgr. Dona ld F. Doxie , vice chanc ellor
of the dioces e and secr~ ry
to the bishop .
.
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in 1961. . . . Sandra Loubat,
who was named Greater
New Orleans Athlete of the
Year in 1959 for t e, n n is
achievements, will be graduated from the University
of San Diego College for
Women in June . . . ~• --

3 Plan Sumnler Stay
In M ex ic o Jungles

"It is one of those place s that hang
on to you."
That 's the way Mrs. Kare na Shiel ds
descr ibes the jungl es
of Sout hern Mexi co near the Guat
emal a bord er.
And the profe ssor of anthr opolo gy
and socio logy at the
Colle ge for Wom en this Sund ay will
start the long trip to the
plan tatio n she has in that «•>---- - - - - - - - - jung le land. She will be acThe
bigg est prob lem now
comp anied by Penn y Nutt ing
and Jean nette Leav enwo rth,
are the comm unist s who have
two stude nts at the Colle ge
infilt rated the jung le area.
for Wom en.
"And it does n't take many of
Livin g is rugg ed In the pri- them to stir up troub
le," Mrs.
mitiv e, dens e jungl es, and
(Con tinue d on Page 2)
Mrs. Shiel ds has warn ed the
colle gians they will not be on
a picni c for the next three
mont hs.
But Mrs. Shiel ds loves the
plac e-it' s home to her. The
plan tatio n was owne d by her
fathe r and she spen t her child hood there . She learn ed to
spea k May an langu age at an
early age, and the India ns
there cons ider her as "one of
the Fami ly."
Mrs. Shiel ds will take a
supp ly of medi cines with her,
and the plant ation will serve
as an emer genc y medi cal station for the India ns of the
surro undi ng moun tain area.
- Thus she has earne d the
name of "La Grin ga Brug a"RUG GED LIFE -Mr s. Kare na Shiel
witc h docto r. And beca use of
the Colle ge for Wom en, is retur ning ds, cente r, profe ssor at
her fair comp lexio n, they conto her plant ation in t he
jungl es of Sout hern Mexico for a summ
er stay. Acco mpa n~n g
sider her "a real freak ," Mrs. her will
be two Colle ge for \Vom en stude nts,
Pegg y Nutt mg,
Shiel ds says.
left, and Jeall llette Leav enwo rth.
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3 Plan Summ er Stay
In M ex ic o Jungles

(Con tinue d from Page 1)
Shiel ds says.
Usua lly she gets a grea t
welc ome -fire work s and allwhen she retur ns to the plantatio n. But on a recen t visit
her life was In jeopa rdy.
The comm unist s had been
readi ng a book to the India ns
whic h told of the way the
Ame rican s had mass acred so
man y Mexicans. As a resul t,
her old India n frien ds had lost
all love for her,
Fina lly seein g the book ,
Mrs. Shiel ds diaco vered It was
the story of the .Ala mo-w ithout any dates .
Ther e are no pries ts In the
area and a 12-h our horse back

ride Is requ ired to reach the
near est chur ch.
"The girls durin g the visit
will learn to respe ct the ..
think ing of othe r peop le and
learn how they act and feel In
their most prim itive surro undings, " Mrs. Shiel ds said. "And
the India ns shou ld have a
chan ce to see an Ame rican or
two to appr eciat e our way.
"The India ns there are not
reall y unde rpriv ilege d. They
have pride and joy- they
laug h a lot. They are a very
Intel ligen t peop le. Of cour se
there also are a lot of bad
ones, " Mrs. Shiel ds said.
Life will be rugged but It
shou ld be a rewa rding expe rlence for two colle ge girls who
1 will learn to know and like
stran ge custo ms hidde n in
the jung les of Sout hern
Mexi co.
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"This is it," says Mrs. Karena Shie lds of
University of San Diego facu lty, pointing to
area in M exico where she, Penny Nut ting, right,

and Jeannette Leavenworth will work this summer as "private peace corps." Penny and Jeannette will receive college credit /or the work.

PRIVATE PEACE CORPS'

2 Coeds Plan Mission To Mayans
By-B.EVERLY BEYETTE
How m a ny coeds whould choose to
spend summer vacation 12 hours by
horseback fr om t he nearest town
in an area bordered by an alligator-infested r iver and a snake-infest ed jungle?
Two who have m a de that choice
a r e Veronica (Penny ) Nutting; 20,
and J ea nette Leavenwor th, 20, both
University of San Diego College
fo r Wom en j uniors , who will under take a three-month mission to Mexico with Mrs. Ka r ena Shields of th e
college fac ulty .
The three women will live in a
thatched-roof house on a chocolate
and coffee plantation in a nearly inaccessible jungle in the state of
Chiapas on the Guatemalan border .
Mr s. Shields was brought up on
th e pla ntation , which belonged to
her father, and has worked for the
past 25 yea rs wi th the Ma yans who
live in the mountains virtually untouched by the outside world .
Until joining the college fa culty
fou r yea rs a go, she lived there

yea r-round . Since then she has
spent her summers there .
An instructor of anthropology and
sociology at the c o l l e g e, Mrs.
Shields is also trained in medicine
and will operate a medical station on the plantation to treat the
Mayans, who are 14 hours away
from the nearest doctor.
Penny and Jeanette will a ssist
her at the station and will .also undertake a field project in ethnology ,
for which they will receive college
credit. The girls , both social science majors , call this their "private
peace corps.''
The three adventurers will leave
Sunday to fly to Villa Hermosa in
Tabasco, which is 300 miles "as the
crow flies " from their destination .
The rest of the trip will be by railr oad , dugout canoe and horseback,
a 10-day journey in all.
For thre~ months Penny and
Jeanette will be masquerading as
Mrs . Shi eld 's " nieces. " She ex plains, "The people resent any outsider . The girls will have to learn to
get along with them ."

Where will they be when they
reach their destination? Approximately 13 degrees north of the equator in an area of 3,000 foot altitude,
where civilization as we know it
does not exist.
Food will be sca rce . " I lose 20
pounds each time I go down there,"
sa ys Mrs . Shields. Their sta ples will
be fresh fruits grown on the plantation and wild boar, deer, chickens
and "whatever else we shoot."
Mrs . Shields describes the Mayans as "Hatfields and McCoys."
Th ey frequently com e to her with
bullet wounds inflicted in interclan feuds . Broken bones a nd m achete cuts also are common .
The Mayan wom en a r e a hea r t y
lot. Mrs. Shields recalls one native
who brought his wife to the medical
station, expla ining, " She must be
sick. We walked 35 miles and she
sat down twice."
But Penny and Veronica are undaunted . "I'm terribly excited ,"
says Penny . . " I just can 't think
about anything else ."
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University
Women Plan
Europe Tour

vV

Nineteen students of the
University of San Diego College for Women will make a
grand tour of Europe this
summer.
The students will be escorted on the six-week tour by
Mrs. Jeanne Brink, instructor ·
of French at the college. They
will obtain college credit in
general civilization and some
will obtain additional credit
in French.
Mrs. Brink said the tour
will include London, Amsterdam, Cologne, Heidelberg,
Munich, Innsbruck, Venice,
Florence, Rome, Rapallo,
Nice, Lourdes, Bourdeaux,
Tours and Paris. The trip to
Europe will be by steamer
and the return trip by jet
plane.
This is the second time the
college has offered a European tour, according to Mother Frances Danz, president.

Another phase of an international career is about to
begin for Mother Rietta Wolff.
Salin of the University of San
Diego College for Women.
The yo ung nun soon will
teach at the International College in Tokyo, maintained by
her order, the Religious of
the Sacred Heart.
Mother Wolff-Salin 's early
life was spent in Europe. She
fled with her family from the
Nazi tyrann y of Adolf Hitler's
Germany. The daughter of a
German father and an American mother, she came to
America with her family in
the late 1930's and settled in
California.
She attended the religious
order' s school in Menlo Park,
became a convert to the reli- 1.
gious faith, and a t t e n d e d
Stanford University before en.
tering the order. She took her
fial vows in Rome in July ,
1960.
. R e t u r n i n g to Califor• nia , Mother Wolff-Salin spent .
a year at the order's Convent
of the Sacred Heart in El
Cajon. She later moved to the
USD College for Women to
begin studies for a master of
-San Diego Union Staff Photo
arts d e g r ee in philosophy
Mother Rietta Wolff-Salin traces on globe the which was awarded to her
trip which will take her to J apan and new teaching Sunday in the commencement
exercise .
assignment.

San Diego Umiom, Tuesday, June 5th, 1962
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D O R O THY

O 'T O O LE
SOCIAL NOTE S-The garden s at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rober t M. Golden will be the sett ing June 26 for the annua l Condu ctor's Tea given
by the Wome n's Comm ittee of the San Diego Symphony Assoc iation.
Mrs. John Lawre nce F ox, social chairm an of the
comm ittee , has charge of
p 1 a n s . Mrs. Ander son
Borthw ick is her cochai rman.
Invita tions ar e traditi onally pink with burgu ndy
printing. Mrs. John L. Gallagher , chairm an of invitations , and her comm ittee addres sed more than
1,500 at a meetin g yester day in her home. Mrs. Edward T. Austin is Mrs.
Gallag her's cocha irman .
Memb ers of the invita t i o n s comm ittee are
Mmes . Harry E . Callaway, ArthlJ.r W. Carey ,
MRS. O'TOOLE
Arlo E. Cornell, Willia m
Corbin, Charle s W. Curtis
Willia m P . Elser, David G. Fleet, Russe ll V.,
Grant , Joaqu in A. Grill, Georg e C. Hatch , John
W. Henr'c kson, Harle y E. Knox, J. Victor LeLau rin, Sam Loftin, Sam E. Mason , Hunte r Muir.,
James W. Raven scroft, Raym ond L. Smith , Chester Tancr edi and John F. Wanle ss.
Prospective n.e w members of the new Worn. en's Auxiliary to the Museum of Man were
entert ~· '"d today at a tea in the home of Mrs.
Jean
:r Ferris, president of the museum
associa.,on. Tea guests learned of the purposes and functions of the auxiliary of which
Mrs. Robert D. Walla ce is president.
The following were asked to pour: Mmes .
Geor,....,, S. F r iend, Gage Wetherill, Ector LeDuc,
Marl ':umde rs, Clark E. Evern ham, Spenc er Rogers, John Paul Su·ipp s and E. Minton Fetter .
PARTY LINE -The pictur esque old Spanis h
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Barke r at Bonsall was the setting last night for a cockta il buffet
given by them and Mrs. Helen e Kamp e of Vista.
The party at Douglas Rancho was a farewe ll
· courte sy to Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Murray . Gen. Murray, comm anding general
at Camp Pendl eton, will take command of the
recruit depot at Parris Island , S.C., later this
month.
Red, white • and blue were used in the decor
flowers, tapers and balloons.
A Spanis h greeti ng was iced in red and blue on
a large white cake, " Buena suerte, E lena y
R amon. "
A Mexic an trio played during the dinner hour
and later for dancin g.
Guests were Col. W. E. Barne s, chief of staff at
Cam p Pendl eton , and Mrs. Barne s; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Cole , Mrs. Helen Harke y; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kr a cke, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Remsb urg, Louis
A. Rinds all of Vista; Col. and Mrs. Louis Metzger, Mrs. Consta nce Gates and Marsh all Kroh of
San Luis Rey and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vallas of
Ocean side.
Col. Metzg er recent ly was detach ed as chief of
staff of the F irst Marine Division at Camp Pendleton and will report soon for duty in Tokyo.
Mrs. Cecil Cotton and daughters, Mrs. Kirk
Thomp son (Carol Cotton), Misse s Diane and
Mary Cotton , will be hostes ses at a tea June
20 in the Cottons' Chula Vista home.
Invita tions have been issued to contem porari es
of the hostes ses.
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Music Class
Set At College
The University of San
Diego College for Women
will offer a course in chamber music literature during
the summer session starting
June 25.
Marjorie Rohfleisch, music
instructor at the college, will
teach the course. She said it
will include analysis and demonstration of the major chamber music forms from the
sonata to the octet.
A special feature will be
live concerts by local artists
at one class meeting a week,
most of them at 9 a.m. Thursdays. The concerts will be
open to the public.

SAN DIEGO INDEPENDENT
Thursday , June 7 , 1962
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USD Plan~ Course
In Chamber Music
A course in chamber music
literature will be offered in
the summer session beginning
June 25 at the University of
San Diego College for Women.
Marjorie Rohfleisch, music
instructor, will conduct the
course.
One of the highlights will
be concerts by local artists at
one class meeting each week.
The concerts will be open to
the public and most of them
will be given at 9 a .m. on
Thursdays . .

USD Women's College
Sets Summer Session
The summer session of the
University of San Diego College for Women will offer 50
courses and five workshops,
the college has announced.
The session opens June 25,
and registration will be conducted from 2 to 4 p.m. on
that date. Workshops will be
Jin mathematics teaching.
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Courses Set
For Summer
At College

Fifty c o u rs e s and five
worksho ps will be offered In
the summer session of the
Universi ty of San Diego College for Women, which opens
June 25, the college announced.
Registra tion will be conducted at the college from 2
to 4 p.m. Monday, June 25.
The summer session will last
until August 3.
The worksho ps w i 11 be
o f f e r e d in mathema tics
teaching.
A course in chamber music
literatur e also will be offered.
Marjorie Rohfleisch, music
instructo r, will teach the
course. She said it will include analysis and demonstration of the major chamber music forms from the
sonata to the octet.
A special feature will be
live concerts by local artists
at one class meeting a week,
most of them at 9 a.m.
Thursdays. The concerts will
be open to the public.
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Japanese Girls Are Pleased
With San Diego College Life
Four girls from Tokyo,
Japan, are helping to impart
an international flavor to the
atiiaenr body of the Untvet'aity of San Diego College for
Women this year.
Three of the girls were new
to the campus last September. The fourth, Hisako Kawasaki, is In her third year.
All four say they h a v e
made the adjU&tment to the
occidental way of life and are
enjoying their atay on the
West Coast.
The t h r e e freshmen are
Michiko Ohkura, daughter of
the owner of a Japanese film
company; H 1 s a k o Okada,
whose father operates a trading company, and Akemi
Yamamura, daughter of .a
member of the Japanese Diet
from Chiba, near Tokyo.
The Japanese girls st_arted
out the school year last September in private rooms in
the residence hall, until they
became adjusted to life on
the American campus. After
they became acclimated and
made friends, they moved
into four-girl rooms.
They are 10mewhat shy

I

and reserved with strangers,
in the manner of Japanese
girlll, but around the cami>us
they are as vivacious and
fun-loving as American collegians.
All four owe their presence
at the College for Women to
the international nature of
the Society of the Sacred
Heart, w h i c h operates the
college and other institutions
of learning all over the globe.
Miss Kawasaki, who likes
to be called Suzie, was sent
to the United States for her
education by her father, who
had been educated at Kenyon College in Ohio. Suzie
studied at ti1e Order's Convent of the Sacr~d Heart in
Menlo Park before coming to
the University of San Diego.
Michiko Ohkura and Hisako
Okada attended a Sacred
Heart junior college in Tokyo.
When their parents decided to
send them to the United
States, they naturally gravt.
tated to the College for
Women.
Akemi came here because
she was a close friend of
Michiko. She plans to return
next fall.
Before returning to Tokyo
in September, Michiko and
M i s s O k a d a will get a
glimpse of Europe, too. This
summer they will take a sixweek European grand tour
under the sponsorship of the
University of San Diego College for Women.

EVENI G TRIBUNE
June 7 , 1962

USD SLATES
PROGRAM IN
MUSIC FORM
A s ummer chamber mus ic series sponsored by th e
University of San Diego College for Women will open
June 25 under the direction
of Marjorie Rohfleisch.
The course will analyze
and demonstra te m a j o r
forms of chamber music ,
from the sonata to the octet
and including illustration s
dating from the 16th Century to the prese nt.
The opening program will
be held at Miss Rohfleis ch 's
home , 4341 Crestview Dr .,
La Mesa.
·
It will feature baroque
mus ic. Mary Lo4is Moo re
w ill join Miss Rohfleisch at
the harpsichor d for a ga mba sonata by J . S. Bach .
Frederick Baker and Miss
Rohfl eisch will play a flute
and ha r psichord concerto
by Quantz. All three will
perform a trio sonata by LeClair.
Subsequen t programs will
be held at the College for
Women. The public is invited to participate .
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College for Women
Students Honored
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MoJre' ~ Joins Brides

l On a wedding trip thr ough
; N orthern California are M r.
I and
Mrs.
J a mes
P a t r ick
1 Hug h es , who were mar ried at
7 p . m. Saturday in All Hallows Church, L a J olla.
The b r i d e, t he for m er
1
M a rsha Anne Moore , is the
· dau ghter of Mr. and Mrs.
! Homer C. Moore of L a Jolla.
; Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Hugh es of T ulsa , Okla . a re
' the p a r e n t s of t h e br ide groom .
T h e bride studie d at St.
. Mary's College, Not re Dam e ,
. Ind. and at the U nivers ity of
1 San Diego College for Wom en .
The bridegroom atten ded t h e
University of Notre D ame.
The n ewlyweds will b e a t
, h om e at 712 N.E . 26th St .,
. Oklahoma City after Sept. 1.

Two Uni ve rsity of San Diego College fer Wom en students
were a,mong six ou tsta nding San Diego Cow1ty College students recently na med by the California Hear t A ssocia ti on to
work with hea rt resea rch inves tigators this surnm e t' in severnl
state medical centers.
The two are Marita Anne
Zion Hospita l, San Frnn cisco.
Angleton, da ughter of Mr.
Other student , na med are
and Mrs . Joseph M. Angleton
Clara
J a ne B ree d e n a nd
of 4576 Vista Street, and Patricia L. Murphy, daughter of
J a mes H . Breeden, sister and
Mrs. Francis D. Murphy of
brother of El Ca jon who are
3995 La Cresta Drive.
students at Sta nford UniverMiss Angleton, a gradua te
s ity ; David A . Fors ter , Pasaof Rosary High School , is a
dena College medical student,
j u n i o r a t the College for
and Alfred C. Rice, San Diego
Women and a biology ma jor .
She will work at th e UniverState College medical student.
sity of California Med i c a 1
Announcement of the a rea
Center in San Fra..ncisco in
s tudents' selection was made
the Cardiovascula r Research
by S. A. Foushee, president
Institute.
of the S a n D i e g o County
Miss Murphy, a gr a duate
Heart Association. The CHA
of c ·a the d r a 1 Girls' H igh
has chosen 33 California s tuSchool, also is a junior at the
dents to t ak e pa rt in th e program this summ er .
College for W omen. She is a
bioch emistry ma jor . She has
The CHA ·s tudent Research
been assigned to wor k w ith
Associate program is called
Dr. Meyer Friedma n a t the
"a search for gifted minds"
Ha rold Brunn Institute, Mt.
because it was unde1·tak en to
interest young people in a
lifetime careet· in biological
research. While th e San Di ego chapter conducts its own
s t u d e n t r esea rch progra m ,
support of the six students
selected by the CHA will be
borne b y o t h e r California
Heart Association chapters.
The. student resea r ch programs give outst a nding college students the opportunity
to carry out investigation in
the biological sciences under
the guidance of leading experienced scientist s. The 12week program carries a $750
stipend for each student .
Selection of the students
by a screening committee is
based on a report by a facult y sponsor, a letter of recommendation from the dean of
his or her c o I I e g e , and a
transcript of grades that reflects at least a "B" averaJ!'"
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Concert To Offer
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Brahms Quintet
A performance of the
B r a h m s Clarinet Quintet
Thursday morning will constitute the fourth in a series
of chamber music concerts
being offered to the public
free of charge by the College

1

Held~!

Child~en ~ J¼y
At Wo~en's College

for Women of the University
of San Diego.
The performers w i 11 be
Richard Robinette, clarinet,
James Glazebrook and CharJes Ketcham, violins; Selma
Kammerdiener, viola, a n d
Thomas Bay, cello. The concert begins at 9 a.m. in the
College Theater.
The fifth and final program,
featuring Faure's Piano Quartet in C Minor, is scheduled
for the following Thursday
morning, Aug. 2.

A Chll!lren's Day program
was sponsore'd by the University of San Diego's College'
I , for Women on the 'Alcala
Park campus last Tuesday
/ It is the cuato~ of colle~es
. conduc1!!d by the Religious of 1-====:==:== =a..= ==---..
[ the Sllcred Heart each year
!
o . th·e. college's fir11t four-year
to invtte their alumnae
return and bring· their chiI~ graduating ,class. headed ti.
invitation committee. She WU
dreJt for a day of entertainassist~ by Mmes. John BieI ment. Thi11 was tl'Je first Chil- ber,
Joseph Fritzenkotter Ian
Kennedy, and Ben ..,;.__
cffen's Day, program held at
""'"JIU"'
s1to.
Alcala Park,
Mra. Paul· Otis, a ~;n'lber . , Mrs. Frank Ragen is Pl'ell[
' dent of the alumnae group.

I

PATRICIA KENDAL
Mrs . Marie T. Kendal of
4618 Mo n r o e Ave . a nnounces the engagement of

ftE~J~~~~~toi:~'.

kc, USN. The bride-ele-ct
also is the da ugh ter of the
late Richa r d F . Ken dal. A
gradu ate of t he I mmaculate H eart College in Los
Angeles, sh e is a teacher
in the Cajon Valley Union
School District . Ens. Kohnke is the son of Mrs . Mary
e Kohnke of Hornell, N .Y. ,
and the late R obert R.
Kohnke. He is a graduate
~ of University of Buffalo a nd
took his master's degree at
! - University of R ochester. A
L January weddi ng is being
planned.
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Students Pl~ 'r-,t.7
Tour of Europe
Nineteen students of the
University of San Diego College for Women will make a
grand tour of Europe this
summer.
The students will be escorted on the six-week tour by
Mrs. Jeanne Brink, instructor
of French at the college. They
will obtain college credit in
general civilization and some
will obtain additional credit
in French.
Mrs. Brink said the tour
will include London; Amsterdam, Cologne, Heildelberg,
Munich, Innsbruck, Venice,
Florence, R om e, Rapallo,
Nice, Lourdes, Bourdeaux,
Tours and P aris. The trip to
Europe will be by steamer and
the return trip by jet plane.
This is the second time the
college has offered a European tour, according t o Mother Frances Danz, president.
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CARDINAL DELEGATE VISIT-His Eminence James Francis Cardinal McIntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles, center, ac_c ompanled the Apostolic Delegate to the United States, Most
Rev. Egidio Vagnozzl, on a visit to the Alcala Park campus in
1960. The Most Reverend Bishop, right, draws a smile with a
comment during a call on the Religious of the Sacred """'·rt

who co nduct the College for Women. At left is Mother Rosalie
Hill, founder of t:!ie College, and Mother Frances Danz, president of the college, is at right. In rear, left to right, are Rt.
Rev. Msgr. James P. O'Shea, editor of The Southern Cross,
and Rt. Rev. Msgr. William A. Bergin, rector of Immaculate
HP.,ut Seminary.

CAMPUS CANOPY

USO Welcome Set
For New Students
By MARY 0. CHAMBERS
University of San Diego Col- rection of La Delle Willett,
lege for Women will greet Women's social chairman.
freshmen and returning stu- Committee chairmen are
dents with a whirlwind of Margaret Morgan, refreshopening week activities. New ments; Betty Ann Barrett,
students including several for- m u s i c; Margaret Trudell,
eign students will be wel- ushers; Victoria Strassler,
. Karen Graham, and Mary QI.
.
corned this afternoon by Big ive Chambers, program; and
Sisters and Brothers at the Mary B. Schoen and Adele
Schroeder, lighting. Scott Gacollege and airport.
This evening they will be vin, men's social chairman,
entertained at a dance on the and La Deele Willett will nar-

patio from 7 until 10 p.m. The ra;:rmal convocation and in~ophom~re class un~er pre~- vestiture will be held at 9 a .m.
ident Tica Do~le will be m Wednesday b e f O r e regular
char?e. Th: Bill Blac~ Com- classes. The sophomore class
will be hosts for the traditionbo will provide the music.
Freshman orientation to- al Big Sister luncheon at noon
morrow will be followed by Thursday at the Lanai. Big
the annual student council Brothers from the College for
picnic at 4 p.m. at La Jolla Men will entertain their Lit.
Shores. Norma Peck, student tle Sisters at a dance on Fribody president, is chairman. day evening in More Hall.
Registration will be from The senior class will spon9 :30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 3 sor a dance from 9 p.m. to
p.m. Tuesday. A fashion re- 1 a.m. Saturday in the Palm
vue in three acts will be at Patio. Class president Kath7 :30 p.m. Tuesday for the leen Day is general chairman.
Colleges for Men and Women The cosmonautical theme will
in the College for Women the- be carried out by decorations
ater. The annual fashion pa- chairmen Mary Jo Rogers
rade will feature appropriate and Barbara Breveleri. 0thapparel for campus, evening er committee chairmen are
Mary Olive Chambers and
and off-campus wear.
Student council members, Marie Oddo refreshments;
representatives from campus Frances Oldak, invitations;
fraternities, the Masquers, and Carole Lowney, hostesses.
and athletic teams will be in- - - - - - - - - - - - traduced. Entertainment for
Uffimage a e
the evening will be presented
b~tween act~ by two college y O un g Matrons Navy
trios and Michaele Flaherty, Wives Club Three will hold a
rummage sale at 8 a.m. Tuessoprano.
Following the revue refresh- day at 3047 National Ave.
ments will be served on the Mrs. J o h n Astasauskas is
patio. The event, which is chairman for the sale, which
sponsored by the College So- will benefit the club's welCouncil, is under the di- fare fund.

R
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-San Diego Union Photo

Discussing plans to welcome new students to University of San Diego are, from left, La Delle Willett, women's social chairman; Scott
Gavin, men's social chairman; and Tica Doyle, president of sophomore
class which will be in charge of week's activities.
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Masquera de BalI
Set Wednesd ay
The Masquers, dramatic
club of the Univerity o! San \
Diego College for Men ,
present the annual Masquer ade Ball on Wednesday. The
dance will be held from
nine until one in the Don
Room of El Cortez. Prizes will
be awarded !or costumes.
On Tuesday the Freshman
class of the College for Women
will present the traditional
Freshman Follies in the theater at 11:30 a .m.
The theme o! the program
is kept secret but will be produced under the direct:on o!
Sandra Qualitp and Claire
Fraenzl. Chairmen are Anne
Gray and Hilary Lawson,
Stage manager is Marilyn
Wagner . Lighting will be han·
dled by Ann Harrisn and Joan
Woessmer. Sound affects will
be arranged by Paulette
Stanhope, Diana Doerr and
Adair Turco. Janet Frye,
Christine Rogers and Marsha
Zandi a r e in charge of the
program , and , the costume
committee will be Cynthia
Cunningham, Anne ' Klink,
Anne-Marie Forney, Laurie
Ferguson and Kathy Hughes .
This afternoon the University social council is ponsoring
a box lunch picnic in Presidio Park. Scott Gavin and
La Delle Willett University social chairmen,
charge.

will \
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USO

Students
Set Swim Party

By PAMELA ALESCH
Students of the Univer- College for Women faculty
sity of San Diego will initi- will speak on their respecate this year's social activi- tive subjects during the seties with a swimming party ries scheduled for the :fall
and picnic at the USD pool semester.
Sunday afternoon.
Publication Plans
The day's activities will
begin with Mass at the ImMembers of the staff of
maculata Chapel on cam- the College for Women litpus, followed by breakfast erary m a g a z in e , Unum,
on the Women's College have begun plans for their
Palm Patio.
spring publication under the
Students from both col- direction of Margaret Deleges will participate in Guide, editor-in-chief.
swimming, games, and music from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
according to Kathleen Shea,
social chairman.

Play

elected

"Death Takes a Holiday"
has been selected by the Alcala Park Players for their
fall production. Rehearsals
for the English adaptation
o! the Italian drama-comedy by Alberto Casella will
begin next week, under the
direction of B. R . Van
Vleck, College for Women
theater arts instructor.
Alcala Park Players accepted new members and
introduced their new officers at its recent first
meeting of the year. Presiding over the college thespians will be Christine Camus, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Camus, 3450
Sterne St., San Diego.
Other officers f o r
1963-64 school year
Kathleen Zaworski, vicepresident, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Darryl Zaworski,
2879 Freeborn Way, El Cajon, and Pamela Alesch,
secretary, daughter o! Mrs.
and Mrs. Charles Alesch,
5141 Randlett Drive, La
Mesa.

Lecture Series
"Trends in M o d e r n
Drama" will be the topic
of the first o! eight lectures
to be presented through
the fall faculty lecture series. Eight members of the

~Stage Door' . Due
~y Alcala Players
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~Stage Door' Set
By Alcala Players
"Stage Door," a three-act play by Edna Ferber and George
S. Kaufman, will be presented by the University of San Diego's
Alcala Park Players at 8:15 p.m. Friday, November 18, and
Sunday, November 18, in the College for Women's theater.
"Stage Door," which starred Margaret SUllavan on
Broadway and which later • ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - was an outstanding film, reray, Pamela Alesch, Richard
counts the lives and loves of
Styvaert,
G e r a 1 d Miranda,
19 girls, all aspiring young
actresses. The setting is their Jack Limber, Elleen Farrell,
living room in a large, forJo Anne Morrison.
merly fashionable house just
George Butcher, Jeremie
off Times Square in New
OWen, Dick Gray, Joe Gillon,
York.
Marianne Cu• en z a, Betty
Success, failure, com e d y,
Schiappa, Diane Alanta, Kay
and even the tragedy of death
Lundy, William Wilaterman,
play a part in "Stage Door."
Terry Kettenhotten, Kathleen
B. R. Van Vleck will direct Zawor1ki.
the play.
Barbara Ellis, Chri■tint .ea..
Performers include Bever- mua, Francesca R & 11 t I an,
lee Cendali, Ray Burg, Grantt Donna Brower, M a r y WURichardson, Donald McClin- llams, Kathy StevN, Silvia
tock, E d w a rd Wicke1·sham, Malanga, Virginia Conway,
Marsha Adkins, Joyce Mur- and Mlllle Sturzl.

-
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The Alcala Park P layers of the University of San Diego
College for Women will present "Stage Door,., at 8 :15 tomor- ·
'rs;w (Friday) night and at 8 :15 this Sunday night -in t he
•w omen's college theater.
- ·· ·
·
· ·
· This three-act drama was written by Edna F erber, author
of "Giant," "Ice P alace," and
other novels, and George S. an off-beat playwright, w ill
Kaufman.
be enacted l,:,r Gr,a ntt_ Rich' ·Beverlee Cendali, sophoardson, men's college senior.
m ore at the women's college, A philosophy major, Richard.will play the lead role as
son has been active in draTerry, a young aspiri ng act- matic activities on campus,
ress caught up in the wodd , He has participated in sevof the stage. Miss Cendali
eral · of the Masquers' prohas participated in t he previductions such as "Dear Ruth,''
ous Alcala Park Players' · "All My Sons,'' and "Harpresentations of "Androcles
vey," and has produced and
,·a nd the Lion" and "Winter's directed "The Potboilers." ·
T.ale,"
Another newcomer is Mar~
-Donald McClintock, College
sha Adkins who will play
.for Men sophomore, portrays
Jean Maitland, a successful
the role of David Kingsley, s tar in motion pictures. Kay
'a motion picture agent. This Lundy · portrays Kaye Hamilis his first appearance with
ton. She was in the Masquers'
lhe Alcala Park Players.
"Life with F ather" earlier
The role of Keith Burgess,
this year.
,Virginia Conway will be
Mrs. Orcutt, in whose boarding house the action takes
place. AH three are women's
college sophomores.
Others in the cast are Ray
Burg, Dr. Randall ; Marianne
Cusenz a, Judy; Thomas
Wickersham,· Frank; Pamala .
Alesch, Mattie, and · Joe Gil- ;
Ion, Larry Wescott.
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Miss Judy Turley
Awarded Fellowship
Miss Judy Anne Turley, senior assistant to Mother Bernice
Farrens, head of the Biology Department of the San Diego
College for Woni.en, has been awarded a National Institute of
Health Predoctoral Fellowship of $4,340 for graduate work
under Dr. Arthur Giese in the Department of Biological
Sciences, Stanford University. <
!•>-------------The award is effective upon and did research under Dr.
receipt of an A.B. degree jn Norman C. Straub at the UniJanuary. It is renewable to versity of ~alifornia Medical
completion of a Ph.D. degree. Center in San Francisco.
Miss Turley, daughter of
Miss Turley also has been
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Arris!,
awarded an appointment as
2581 Meadowlark Drive, was
research assistant to Dr.
graduated from Kearny High ' Giese, renowned cell physi•
School first in her class of ologist and author of the text
223 with a Gold Seal diploma. ' used in all t h e courses
She has been a high-ranking throughout the world in that
honor' student during her four field, including a Russian
years at the College for
translation. She is teaching
Women.
, the microdissection technique
She was awarded a Cali• she learned there to an underfornia H e a rt Association . graduate seminar at the Col- !'
grant for the summer of 1961 lege for Women.
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. By· lUARY 0. CHAl\iBERS .

The .';:M13-sq~er,s, .': '.4ra~~tic _.
lub · of · the ,Univ~rity of- Sa~
)iego College -:for Men, will
,resent 'the -. a:nriu/11 · Masque·ade Ball on \Vetlnesday. The
lane~ \vili" be · ~eid ... {rom
line . until one- ·. in: the .,Don
loom of El Cortez. 'Prizes will
>e awarded · for.· ·costumes ..
_. On Tuesday .- t4e , Freshman
:lass of the·College -for -Women
vill present the~ :traditional
freshman Folli~s in -the the.i:er -atli :30 a .~. ' _:· · '
The theme of the program
ls kept secret but will be ,pro'. ~! '
iuced under :.the
,an~~~ ;· Qua}it9' ,:a,114 ·.:- c)aJre
£i'raenz_l. , Ch.a irmen --. ar~ . ·Anne '
Jray,:i _a nd -=·. Hilary· Lawson,
Stage · manager ·:is ; MAr.ilyri
Wagner. Lighting will be ,ha?)·
dled .by •Ann Harrisn Ei.nd•Joan
Woessmer . .Sound afiects fwill
be , arranged . by · . Paulette
Stanhope, · :Diana . Doer-r ., a.nd
Adair Turco. ·, J a:riet Frye,
Christine Roge_r.s ' and' Mii'°sha
Zand!. are 1n . C.h~rgf _o{;;t4e
progi;am·,. 1an:d, the'·' costume I
co!TI~~tfee .. Will · f1?,·, 1 ¢y,;it'M~ i
Cunningham, · ' Anne. · Klink, ,
Anne-Marie ·Forney, :Laurie
Ferguson arid ~athy· Hughes.
This afternoon the University social _cquncil is sponsoring
a . 'box .: lunch pi'cnic ·frt Presidio•..p ark:· Scott Ga viri ' and
La=- "Delle ' Wiliett ,· university social chairmen; ·• are · in
·I
·
· '' ;
charge:' -'
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Annu al University Picni c
Set Toda y in Lake side
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Tradi tiona l
Christmas
Ball Slate d
The San . Diego College for
Women ~emo•r Class is making
preparation s for its traditional
Christm as Ball under the direction of Jean Childs and Lynn
Conrad, social chairl11€n. The
formal dance will be held Dec.
4 at the La Jolla Country Club.
The_ Internationa l Relations
Club_ 1s sponsoring a panel discussion tomorrow at 8:00 p.m.
at ~he College for Women. The
topic to be discussed is "Leaders of Central and Northeast
~frica." Marion Snyder, president of I.R.C., has directed
prep_a rations for the panel with
Marilyn Webb, chairman. Students pc\rticipating in the discussion will include Kathy
Hughes, Suzanna Grant, Mary
B. Schoen, Michael Cihak
Steve Jones, and Michael Lim~
ber.
" Theater '64" will present
scenes
from
Shakespear e's
comedy "As You Lik'e It" tomorrow at 11: 30 a.m. in the
College for Women Theater.
Cast_ members include Cathy
Marmo , Wanda Van, Dussen
Jeanne Morris , Diane Carlos:
and Terry Terrell.
The Sophomore Class is directing a Thanksgiving food
and clothing drive at the College for Women!. Proceeds from
<the "Plymouth Rock" dance
held. Friday will be used to
provide Thanksgiving dinners
for needy families.
1

By MARY O. CHAMBERS. nine foreign countries, the
The Social Council of the Marshall Islands and the DisUniversity of San Die_go "".ill trict of Columbia.
sponsor the annual university
th
11
picnic this afternoon at Lindo 1n a.ddT
i ion,
e co ege
. Lake in Lakeside. Le Delle added five new members to
Willett and Scoot Gavin, so- its faculty. They are Sharon
; cial chairmen, are in charge. Smith, a graduate of the ColBuses will take the pie- lege for Women, who will
nickers to the park after a teach biology; Helen Langan,
breakfast at 10 a.m . in the pa- bi o 1 o g y and chemistry;
' tio of the College for Women . Thom as Davis, history;
'. The Squires Three and the James Haskins, lecturer in
r Handymen , college trios, will mathemati cs ; and Dr. Wal. be the featued entertainm ent. ter Wilkins, lecturer in psy.
chOlogy. Henry Kolar and
5 Instructors Welcomed Mary Weigand Fusco return
The college this year num- as instructors in music and
bers students for m 20 states, English, respectivel y.
1963 Christmas pageant to be Jean Fox, secretary-t reasur-

presented today at the San er•
D 1e g
College :tor Worn- Kathleen Keptner has been
O
. selected as chairman of the
en. :he all-student production Freshman Class Christmas
consists of 12 tableaux which Toy Drive . She is being asare _complemented by choral sisted by Mary Kay Ostermusic and narration, and berg, who is chairman of the
which were planned and committee to mend broken
staged by members of the toys.
student body. Miss Denise The annual ASB Christmas
Bel~on, a College for Women party will be held tomorrow,
junior, will serve as narrator. This year's gathering will be
Student participato rs include preceded by a program of'
a cast of 50, a chorus of 45, Christmas car o 1 s performed
and
assistants numbering for the College for Women
105.
Student Body by members of
The annual Christmas Ball the Kearney High S c ho o 1
was presented; last night at choir. A visit to the Student
the La Jolla country C 1 u b Body by Santa Claus is an
by the Senior Class. Official anticipated event of the evehostesses for the evening in- ning.
eluded Senior Class officers - - -- - - - -- - - Patricia Murphy, president;
Louise Holmberg, vice-president. Stephanie Mayfield, secretary, and Sharron Moore,
treasurer.
Chaperone s for the ball
were Mr. and Mrs. Beuben
Town, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
J. Redmond, Capt. and Mrs.
Roland L . Willett, Dr. a n d
Mrs. Bernard S. Fipp, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Ross.
La Delle Willett, a senior,
has been selected Homecoming Queen of the University
of San Diego. Miss Willett
was sponsored by Pi Kappa
Epsilon fraternity of the College for Men. She is .th e
daughter of Capt. Roland · WiJlett, USN, ret., and Mrs. Willett of Pacific Beach: Serving as· Homecomi ng Princesses were Marsha Adkins, a
,iunior, daughter of Mr. and
OJ /Is:' Mrs . R. J . Adkins of San Diego, and Ann Linnett, a sophomore , daughter o! Mr. and

Yule Pageaht".. ,
:I Slated Today :;:ci. ~~ti~t
i

Linnett of Ox' .
Newly-elec ted
Freshmen
By _PAMELA ALESCH
Fortnightly officers are Carol
".c11,~1s!mas and Christian Ghareeb, president; Adrian
llmtY .is the theme of the Tarr.
vice-pres

